
Monroe A. Miller, Jr.
2200 Camp Branch Road
Waynesville, NC  28786
March 1, 2023

Subject: Esther Coulter, Administrative Assistant, Brand New Request For Public Information Form.

If anyone needed a reason to toss out the current four (4) Town of Waynesville Aldermen
(he/she/them/whatever) + Mayor [Gary Caldwell, Julia Freeman, Anthony Sutton, Jon Feichter and
Chuck Dickson] in the up coming election, this tops the cake.  Because of me, I’m sure, Martha Sharpe
Bradley, Town lawyer, through and by Esther Coulter (who is now in bold), Administrative Assistant,
Development Services Department, have instituted a brand new, never before used, and now, apparently
mandatory, Request for Public Information Form.  There is no basis for insisting on someone filling out this
form, other than to establish another bureaucratic road block for public access to information.

This is so incredibly stupid, it is beyond description.

I cannot recall how many times in the past that I have made Requests for Public Information
(www.haywoodtp.net) is loaded with specific instances, and this is the first time Martha Sharpe Bradley
has decided to flex her muscles.

I had made a request to examine the Appeal of Administrative Decision recently by Peggy Hannah regarding
a zoning approval to move the Hazelwood garbage collection service center from its current location to right
in front of Peggy Hannah’s house, to make way for the New Detention Center.

Here we go...

Subject: Request for Public Information - Planning Board Appeal, #1.
Date: Sun, 26 Feb 2023 08:41:35 -0500
From: Monroe Miller 
To: Esther Coulter <ecoulter@waynesvillenc.gov>

Ms. Coulter,

This is a Request for Public Information.  It has come to my attention that after a recent TOW planning board
meeting, an appeal concerning the relocation of the Hazelwood Garbage Service Center was submitted. 
Please send me a copy of that appeal.

Thank you,

Monroe A. Miller, Jr.

Subject: RE: Request for Public Information - Planning Board Appeal, #1.
Date: Tue, 28 Feb 2023 16:39:37 +0000
From: Esther Coulter <ecoulter@waynesvillenc.gov>
To: Monroe Miller

Hello Monroe, Can you please fill out the attached public record request form and send it back. Thank you!
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Subject: Re: Request for Public Information - Planning Board Appeal, #2.
Date: Tue, 28 Feb 2023 12:03:01 -0500
From: Monroe Miller
To: Esther Coulter <ecoulter@waynesvillenc.gov>, Martha Sharpe Bradley <martha@sosharpe.com>
CC: Gary Caldwell <gcaldwell@waynesvillenc.gov>, Julia Freeman <jfreeman@waynesvillenc.gov>, 

Chuck Dickson <cdickson@waynesvillenc.gov>, Jon Feichter <jfeichter@waynesvillenc.gov>, 
Anthony Sutton <asutton@waynesvillenc.gov>, Elizabeth Teague <eteague@waynesvillenc.gov>, 
Jesse Fowler <jfowler@waynesvillenc.gov>, Rob Hites <rhites@waynesvillenc.gov>

Ms. Coulter and Ms. Bradley

Who advised you that I have to fill out the attached public record request form?  Please show me where I
have to fill out a Municipal Form to make a Request for Public Information -

    North Carolina General Statute
    County Ordinance
    Town of Waynesville Ordinance

My original request was properly formatted.  See your form which I converted to a pdf format.

Monroe A. Miller, Jr.

Subject: RE: Request for Public Information - Planning Board Appeal, #2.
Date: Tue, 28 Feb 2023 21:49:10 +0000
From: Esther Coulter <ecoulter@waynesvillenc.gov>
To: Monroe Miller, Martha Sharpe Bradley <martha@sosharpe.com>
CC: Gary Caldwell <gcaldwell@waynesvillenc.gov>, Julia Freeman <jfreeman@waynesvillenc.gov>, 

Chuck Dickson <cdickson@waynesvillenc.gov>, Jon Feichter <jfeichter@waynesvillenc.gov>, 
Anthony Sutton <asutton@waynesvillenc.gov>, Elizabeth Teague <eteague@waynesvillenc.gov>, 
Jesse Fowler <jfowler@waynesvillenc.gov>, Rob Hites <rhites@waynesvillenc.gov>

Mr. Monroe there is not a law or state statue on how to request public record. I want to make sure your
request gets complete.  I am the Custodian over some of the Town Records and I am asking you to fill out
the request form to make sure I have all of your details for your request. Your request is public record also
and I keep  all request.  Thank you. I sent the form in word so you could type in it and send back. I have
posted the agenda packet on the website. I am also attaching G.S. 132-6.2.
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Subject: Re: Request for Public Information - Planning Board Appeal, #3.
Date: Wed, 1 Mar 2023 08:53:11 -0500
From: Monroe Miller 
To: Esther Coulter <ecoulter@waynesvillenc.gov>, Martha Sharpe Bradley <martha@sosharpe.com>
CC: Gary Caldwell <gcaldwell@waynesvillenc.gov>, Julia Freeman

<jfreeman@waynesvillenc.gov>, Chuck Dickson <cdickson@waynesvillenc.gov>, Jon Feichter
<jfeichter@waynesvillenc.gov>, Anthony Sutton <asutton@waynesvillenc.gov>, Elizabeth Teague
<eteague@waynesvillenc.gov>, Jesse Fowler <jfowler@waynesvillenc.gov>, Rob Hites 
<rhites@waynesvillenc.gov>, Jeff Stines <jstines@waynesvillenc.gov>, Susan T Smith 
<susanteassmith@me.com>, Ginger Hain <gghain@hotmail.com>, Candace Poolton 
<cpoolton@waynesvillenc.onmicrosoft.com>

Ms. Coulter,

You are now in bold (ask Martha Sharpe Bradley what that means) and you have just been added to the list. 
See: smn tabloid. Town of Waynesville will pursue staggered terms for aldermen, they see the Writing on
the Wall. 2/24/2023. 2/26/2023...
____________________________________________________________________________________

Waynesville Pink Slip List.
This is again a robust list of people that need to go.  So, who gives these people the pink slip?  Why the
Board of Aldermen, who are part of the whole problem.  So, as their election approaches in 2023, all of these
people need to be replaced.  They are:

Gary Caldwell
Julia Freeman
Anthony Sutton
Chuck Dickson
Jon Feichter

Now we get to the Pink Slip List.  This list has also been arranged in order of priority, i.e., first to go should
be Elizabeth Teague.

1.    Elizabeth Teague
2.    Rob Hites
3.    Martha Sharpe Bradley
4.    Byron Hickox
5.    Jesse Fowler
6.    Jeff Stines
7.    Susan Teas
8.    Ginger Hain
9.    Esther Coulter

____________________________________________________________________________________
So, Let's go through your email to me, sentence by sentence.

1. "Mr. Monroe there is not a law or state statue on how to request public record."

My name is either Monroe or Mr. Miller.  Thank you for acknowledging that there is not a law or state statute
on how to request a public record.  The last person who attempted to interfere with the process was
memorably Wanda Greene, prior  Buncombe County Manager -
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See: UPDATE 99 CVS 03497 - Dawes, Yelton and Morgan vs. Buncombe County Board of Commissioners
and Wanda Greene, County Manager. NC Public Records Law. Full & complete file. 8/03/2012....  As you
know, she has been spending some time in prison.

2.  "I want to make sure your request gets complete."

My request was complete. 

3. "I am the Custodian over some of the Town Records and I am asking you to fill out the request form to
make sure I have all of your details for your request."

I determined you were the custodian of the Records I requested, which is why my Request for Public
Information was directed to you.  I decline to fill out your request form.  I supplied all the details that you
required to comply with my Request for Public Information.

4. "Your request is public record also and I keep  all request."  (should be spelled requests).

I am aware that my request becomes public record, and now it is likely that this entire email dialog with you
will become quite public, by my posting this entire thing on my website, www.haywoodtp.net.  Ask Martha
Sharpe Bradley about that.

5. "Thank you. I sent the form in word so you could type in it and send back."

You should start sending things in a pdf format, less likely to have someone modify any form.  Again, I
decline to fill out your request form.

6. "I have posted the agenda packet on the website."

I just happened by chance to come across Peggy Hannah's Appeal of Administrative Decision, which by now
is plastered all over my website.  See:

HaywoodHappenings.org - Planning Board Purpose. Why does a Planning Board exist? The Planning Board
is comprised of appointed members of the community. How many of these questions can you answer
correctly? 2/28/2023...

The Town of Waynesville Zoning Board of Adjustment Agenda Packet for March 7th, 2023 meeting. Whoa!
Check out pages 15-17. Peggy Hannah filed an Appeal of Administrative Decision! This could bring the
whole New Detention Center plans to a grinding halt until this gets straightened out. 2/27/2023...

All you need to know about Town of Waynesville's Appeals of Administrative Development Decisions (don't
bother to ask either Elizabeth Teague or Martha Sharpe Bradley), by Adam Lovelady, Coates' Canons NC
Local Government Law, UNC School of Government. 3/18/22. 2/21/2023...

You did not bother to inform me about this, so my Request for Public Information was not fulfilled by your
simply posting the agenda.  Besides, I am looking for a scanned copy of Peggy Hannah's original appeal,
which is what I requested in the first place.

7. "I am also attaching G.S. 132-6.2."
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You posted a portion of N.C.G.S. § 132-6.1 as well.  So let's go through the sections you highlighted in
yellow marker -

§ 132-6.1 (a1)  I am not requesting Public Information for a data base.
§ 132-6.1 (c)  I am not requesting that you create a data base.
§ 132-6.2 (a) (b) (c) I am not requesting a paper copy.  There are no fees for a scanned document.
§ 132-6.2 (e) I am not requesting that you compile anything.

What you left out, was the entire first section, § 132-6, which I will copy here for you
____________________________________________________________________________________

§ 132-6.  Inspection, examination and copies of public records.

(a)       Every custodian of public records shall permit any record in the custodian's custody to be inspected
and examined at reasonable times and under reasonable supervision by any person, and shall, as promptly
as possible, furnish copies thereof upon payment of any fees as may be prescribed by law. As used herein,
"custodian" does not mean an agency that holds the public records of other agencies solely for purposes of
storage or safekeeping or solely to provide data processing.

(a1)     A public agency or custodian may satisfy the requirements in subsection (a) of this section by making
public records available online in a format that allows a person to view the public record and print or save
the public record to obtain a copy. If the public agency or custodian maintains public records online in a
format that allows a person to view and print or save the public records to obtain a copy, the public agency
or custodian is not required to provide copies to these public records in any other way.

(b)       No person requesting to inspect and examine public records, or to obtain copies thereof, shall be
required to disclose the purpose or motive for the request.

(c)       No request to inspect, examine, or obtain copies of public records shall be denied on the grounds that
confidential information is commingled with the requested nonconfidential information. If it is necessary to
separate confidential from nonconfidential information in order to permit the inspection, examination, or
copying of the public records, the public agency shall bear the cost of such separation.

(d)       Notwithstanding the provisions of subsections (a) and (b) of this section, public records relating to
the proposed expansion or location of specific business or industrial projects may be withheld so long as their
inspection, examination or copying would frustrate the purpose for which such public records were created;
provided, however, that nothing herein shall be construed to permit the withholding of public records relating
to general economic development policies or activities. Once the State, a local government, or the specific
business has announced a commitment by the business to expand or locate a specific project in this State or
the business has made a final decision not to do so, of which the State or local government agency involved
with the project knows or should know, the provisions of this subsection allowing public records to be
withheld by the agency no longer apply. Once the provisions of this subsection no longer apply, the agency
shall disclose as soon as practicable, and within 25 business days, public records requested for the announced
project that are not otherwise made confidential by law. An announcement that a business or industrial
project has committed to expand or locate in the State shall not require disclosure of local government
records relating to the project if the business has not selected a specific location within the State for the
project. Once a specific location for the project has been determined, local government records must be
disclosed, upon request, in accordance with the provisions of this section. For purposes of this section, "local
government records" include records maintained by the State that relate to a local government's efforts to
attract the project.

Records relating to the proposed expansion or location of specific business or industrial projects that are in
the custody of the Department of Commerce or an entity with which the Department contracts pursuant to
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G.S. 143B-431.01 shall be treated as follows:

(1)        Unless controlled by another subdivision of this subsection, the records may be withheld if their
inspection, examination, or copying would frustrate the purpose for which the records were created.

(2)        If no discretionary incentives pursuant to Chapter 143B of the General Statutes are requested for a
project and if the specific business decides to expand or locate the project in the State, then the records
relating to the project shall not be disclosed.

(3)        If the specific business has requested discretionary incentives for a project pursuant to Chapter 143B
of the General Statutes and if either the business decides not to expand or locate the project in the State or
the project does not receive the discretionary incentives, then the only records relating to the project that may
be disclosed are the requests for discretionary incentives pursuant to Chapter 143B of the General Statutes
and any information submitted to the Department by the contracted entity.

(4)        If the specific business receives a discretionary incentive for a project pursuant to Chapter 143B of
the General Statutes and the State or the specific business announces a commitment to expand or locate the
project in this State, all records requested for the announced project, not otherwise made confidential by law,
shall be disclosed as soon as practicable and within 25 days from the date of announcement.

(e)       The application of this Chapter is subject to the provisions of Article 1 of Chapter 121 of the General
Statutes, the North Carolina Archives and History Act.

(f)        Notwithstanding the provisions of subsections (a) and (a1) of this section, the inspection or copying
of any public record which, because of its age or condition could be damaged during inspection or copying,
may be made subject to reasonable restrictions intended to preserve the particular record.  (1935, c. 265, s.
6; 1987, c. 835, s. 1; 1995, c. 388, s. 2; 2005-429, s. 1.1; 2014-18, s. 1.1(c); 2014-115, s. 56.1; 2017-10, s.
2.9(b).)
____________________________________________________________________________________

Please direct your attention to section (d).  If you intend on playing hardball, you have 25 business days to
comply.

Now, please provide me the information I made in my original Request for Public Information.

Monroe A. Miller, Jr.
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Subject: Re: Request for Public Information - Planning Board Appeal, #3.
Date: Wed, 1 Mar 2023 14:22:27 +0000
From: Martha Bradley <martha@sosharpe.com>
To: Monroe Miller
CC: Gary Caldwell <gcaldwell@waynesvillenc.gov>, Julia Freeman <jfreeman@waynesvillenc.gov>, 

Chuck Dickson <cdickson@waynesvillenc.gov>, Jon Feichter <jfeichter@waynesvillenc.gov>, 
Anthony Sutton <asutton@waynesvillenc.gov>, Elizabeth Teague <eteague@waynesvillenc.gov>, 
Jesse Fowler <jfowler@waynesvillenc.gov>, Rob Hites <rhites@waynesvillenc.gov>, Jeff Stines 
<jstines@waynesvillenc.gov>, Susan T Smith <susanteassmith@me.com>, Ginger Hain 
<gghain@hotmail.com>, Candace Poolton <cpoolton@waynesvillenc.onmicrosoft.com>, Esther 
Coulter <ecoulter@waynesvillenc.gov>

Mr. Miller – Public record request forms are common practice among municipal and county governments
across the state.  (I’ve attached a few examples here.)  Your request will not be considered complete until
you submit the form provided to you by Ms. Coulter.

Best,
Martha

Subject: Re: Request for Public Information - Planning Board Appeal, #4.
Date: Wed, 1 Mar 2023 09:48:47 -0500
From: Monroe Miller
To: Esther Coulter <ecoulter@waynesvillenc.gov>
CC: Gary Caldwell <gcaldwell@waynesvillenc.gov>, Julia Freeman <jfreeman@waynesvillenc.gov>, 

Chuck Dickson <cdickson@waynesvillenc.gov>, Jon Feichter <jfeichter@waynesvillenc.gov>, 
Anthony Sutton <asutton@waynesvillenc.gov>, Elizabeth Teague <eteague@waynesvillenc.gov>, 
Jesse Fowler <jfowler@waynesvillenc.gov>, Rob Hites <rhites@waynesvillenc.gov>, Jeff Stines 
<jstines@waynesvillenc.gov>, Susan T Smith <susanteassmith@me.com>, Ginger Hain 
<gghain@hotmail.com>, Candace Poolton <cpoolton@waynesvillenc.onmicrosoft.com>, Martha 
Sharpe Bradley <martha@sosharpe.com>

Ms. Coulter,

You have twenty-five (25) business days to comply with my valid Request for Public Information to you
made on originally on Feb. 26, 2023.

Monroe A. Miller, Jr.
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Subject: Re: Request for Public Information - Planning Board Appeal, #4.
Date: Wed, 1 Mar 2023 15:11:57 +0000
From: Martha Bradley <martha@sosharpe.com>
To: Monroe Miller
CC: Gary Caldwell <gcaldwell@waynesvillenc.gov>, Julia Freeman <jfreeman@waynesvillenc.gov>, 

Chuck Dickson <cdickson@waynesvillenc.gov>, Jon Feichter <jfeichter@waynesvillenc.gov>, 
Anthony Sutton <asutton@waynesvillenc.gov>, Elizabeth Teague <eteague@waynesvillenc.gov>, 
Jesse Fowler <jfowler@waynesvillenc.gov>, Rob Hites <rhites@waynesvillenc.gov>, Jeff Stines 
<jstines@waynesvillenc.gov>, Susan T Smith <susanteassmith@me.com>, Ginger Hain 
<gghain@hotmail.com>, Candace Poolton <cpoolton@waynesvillenc.onmicrosoft.com>, Esther 
Coulter <ecoulter@waynesvillenc.gov>

Mr. Miller – Your request will not be processed until it is complete.  It is not complete until you submit the
form provided by Ms. Coulter.

Best,
Martha

Subject: RE: Request for Public Information - Planning Board Appeal, #4.
Date: Wed, 1 Mar 2023 18:44:06 +0000
From: Esther Coulter <ecoulter@waynesvillenc.gov>
To: Monroe Miller
CC: Gary Caldwell <gcaldwell@waynesvillenc.gov>, Julia Freeman <jfreeman@waynesvillenc.gov>, 

Chuck Dickson <cdickson@waynesvillenc.gov>, Jon Feichter <jfeichter@waynesvillenc.gov>, 
Anthony Sutton <asutton@waynesvillenc.gov>, Elizabeth Teague <eteague@waynesvillenc.gov>, 
Jesse Fowler <jfowler@waynesvillenc.gov>, Rob Hites <rhites@waynesvillenc.gov>, Jeff Stines 
<jstines@waynesvillenc.gov>, Susan Smith <SusanTeasSmith@me.com>, Ginger Hain 

<gghain@hotmail.com>, Candace Poolton <cpoolton@waynesvillenc.onmicrosoft.com>, Martha 
Sharpe Bradley <martha@sosharpe.com>

Mr. Monroe Miller,  In the Agenda (Exhibit 4 Page 1- page 11) is the original copy of the appeal as turned
in by Peggy Hannah.

 As per your email Mr. Miller

§ 132-6.  Inspection, examination and copies of public records.

(a)       Every custodian of public records shall permit any record in the custodian's custody to be inspected
and examined at reasonable times and under reasonable supervision by any person, and shall, as promptly
as possible, furnish copies thereof upon payment of any fees as may be prescribed by law. As used herein,
"custodian" does not mean an agency that holds the public records of other agencies solely for purposes of
storage or safekeeping or solely to provide data processing.

(a1)     A public agency or custodian may satisfy the requirements in subsection (a) of this section by making
public records available online in a format that allows a person to view the public record and print or save
the public record to obtain a copy. If the public agency or custodian maintains public records online in a
format that allows a person to view and print or save the public records to obtain a copy, the public agency
or custodian is not required to provide copies to these public records in any other way.

It is Posted on the Town of Waynesville website and you are able to print, download and save it.
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(b)       No person requesting to inspect and examine public records, or to obtain copies thereof, shall be
required to disclose the purpose or motive for the request.

(c)       No request to inspect, examine, or obtain copies of public records shall be denied on the grounds that
confidential information is commingled with the requested nonconfidential information. If it is necessary to
separate confidential from nonconfidential information in order to permit the inspection, examination, or
copying of the public records, the public agency shall bear the cost of such separation.

(d)       Notwithstanding the provisions of subsections (a) and (b) of this section, public records relating to
the proposed expansion or location of specific business or industrial projects may be withheld so long as their
inspection, examination or copying would frustrate the purpose for which such public records were created;
provided, however, that nothing herein shall be construed to permit the withholding of public records relating
to general economic development policies or activities. Once the State, a local government, or the specific
business has announced a commitment by the business to expand or locate a specific project in this State or
the business has made a final decision not to do so, of which the State or local government agency involved
with the project knows or should know, the provisions of this subsection allowing public records to be
withheld by the agency no longer apply. Once the provisions of this subsection no longer apply, the agency
shall disclose as soon as practicable, and within 25 business days, public records requested for the announced
project that are not otherwise made confidential by law. An announcement that a business or industrial
project has committed to expand or locate in the State shall not require disclosure of local government
records relating to the project if the business has not selected a specific location within the State for the
project. Once a specific location for the project has been determined, local government records must be
disclosed, upon request, in accordance with the provisions of this section. For purposes of this section, "local
government records" include records maintained by the State that relate to a local government's efforts to
attract the project.

Mr. Monroe Miller I am not refusing to give you information I would like a record of your request. Mr.
Monroe Miller the link you sent me for Wanda Greene : The Judgement states: Please read #4, 5 and in 2nd
section read 2,3 Thank you and Your request is complete. In the Future Can you please fill out the request
form and submit it. Have a good Day!!  
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